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Welcome.

Visible Creative Teams are critical members of the Visible community. 
We can’t make it all happen without you. So, first and foremost – 
thank you!

As a Creative Team, your role within a project is multi-faceted. In 
addition to providing creative work, you will also be following Vis-
ible’s standard project processes, updating Visible on your project’s 
status, and making sure that the client understands and abides by 
the terms of working on a project through our network.

Most of our Organizations are unfamiliar with working with cre-
ative teams. The most common obstacle to successful pro-bono 
projects are clients being unavailable for feedback, taking too long 
to make decisions, or asking for more work than the original project 
scope. The following Visible process guidelines were developed to 
limit these obstacles, and encourage successful outcomes.
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Creative Team Responsibilities

1. Process: 

 I have reviewed the responsibilities, terms of agreement, and conduct that my client has agreed to 
(see the Visible Client Agreement and Feedback Guidelines) and I agree to remind them of their 
agreements as needed throughout the process, and notify Visible of any conflicts or concerns that arise.

2. Communications:

 I agree to manage all communications on behalf of my creative team to the client, from clients to my 
creative team, and from clients or your team to the Visible team, by email, phone, or in person, in a 
timely and professional manner. 

I agree to communicate our project end date to Visible HQ within one week of project kick-off.

I agree to engage in a post project review call with the Visible team before engaging on any other 
project phase with this client or apply for another project within the Visible network.

3. Accountability:

I agree to complete all creative work agreed to in the Scope of Work for the project, and see the proj-
ect through to completion.

I agree to establish and reinforce feedback and timeline agreements with the client, and remind them 
of the process, responsibilities, and conduct they have agreed to when needed.

I agree to notify Visible HQ of any project communication, client, or creative team issues or needs.

4. Official Project Documentation:

I agree to develop and provide to the client documents that outline project timelines, scope of work, 
and value of work based on standard Visible guidelines.
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5. Project Timeline:

I understand that Visible projects may not extend longer than 12 weeks total. 
 

I agree to provide the client an official  project timeline that is no longer than 12 weeks in length and 
end date within one week of beginning this project. 
 

I understand that my team must send this project end date to Visible before the project can officially 
start. 
 

I understand that Visible will schedule a review call with my creative team to occur within one week 
of the project end date.
 

Sprint style project timelines that extend 2 to 4 weeks are encouraged.

 
 

5. Visible Case Study

I agree to document the process: gather and submit photographs of the creative process and creative 
work and provide a case study that includes a dollar value of the work for the Visible website upon 
project completion. 

I understand that my creative team is required to submit a project case study for the Visible website 
within two weeks of the project end date.

Your case study helps Visible estimate and officially document the value of work completed through our net-
work so that we can continue to apply for and receive funding from our donors.

6. Value of Work

I agree to provide my client with a value of work document within one week of the project start date 
that outlines the number of hours estimated the creative team will spend completing the project, and 
the corresponding dollar value of that work.

Value of work documents help underscore the value of the donated services and encourage the client to respect 

your time.
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6. Visible Limitations

I understand that the responsibility for successful projects rests solely between the client 
and the creative team, and that Visible has no oversight of, or responsibility for, the suc-
cessful completion of any project. 

I agree to notify Visible immediately if my creative team decides to terminate the project 
prior to completion.

I agree that Visible cannot guarantee the success of this or any other project completed 
through Visible. I agree that Visible will not be liable for any indirect, special, incidental, 
consequential, exemplary, or punitive damages arising from this project.

I understand that if any of the above requirements are not met, the creative team will no 
longer qualify to work on projects through Visible.

I have read and understand the Visible Studio Partner re-
sponsibilities and agree to follow them to the best of my 
team’s ability.

C R E AT I V E  T E A M 

Signature 

Name  
 

Date
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Volunteer Creative Team Terms
This service agreement (“Agreement”) is made and entered into as of the date on page 12 of this docu-

ment between V I S I B L E  (“Visible”) and                                                                                          (“Creative Team”).

To Begin... 
Visible desires to retain Creative Team as a volunteer independent Creative Team to perform 
creative services on behalf of Visible, and Creative Team is willing to perform such services, on 
terms set forth more fully below. In consideration of the mutual promises contained herein, the 
parties agree as follows:

1. Services

Creative Team agrees to perform for those services described in “Tasks and Responsibilities” and 
“Process and Workflow”  incorporated herein by reference (the “Services”). Creative Team is au-
thorized to perform the Services under this Agreement only upon the request or at the direction 
of, and shall report solely to, Visible.

2. Compensation

Both parties agree that this is a pro bono work agreement, and that there is no monetary com-
pensation for this project. The volunteer Creative Team will be credited as creative author of this 
project in all references to the project online, in social media, and in print publications.

All equipment and tangible materials purchased by Creative Team and reimbursed by Visible 
under this provision shall be the property of Visible, and, upon request by Visible, Creative Team 
shall assign ownership in, and deliver, any such equipment to Visible.

3. Copyrights & Intellectual property ownership 

No copyrightable Developments authored or created by Creative Team under this Agreement is 
deemed a “work made for hire”.  Creative Team retains all right, title, and interest in and to the 
Developments until this project is completed. 

Creative Team retains ownership of all original artwork, design elements, and other graphic in-
formation contained herein whether preliminary or final. Creative Team herein retains all rights 
except for those explicitly transferred via a usage rights agreement of original artwork (including 
but not limited to electronic files such as Adobe InDesign files, Adobe Illustrator files and Adobe 
Photoshop files).
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Client may not in any way use original artwork designed by Creative Team for purposes outside 
the scope of the agreed project parameters without express written permission from Creative 
Team. Only when a specific license agreement outlining usage rights has been agreed upon, can 
Client claim usage rights of the original design.

Standard industry practice stipulates that a general design project does NOT result in transfer of 
digital design assets such as original design files (also known as: source files), therefore the own-
ership of this intellectual property remains with Creative Team. An agreement to provide usage 
rights of source files may be entered into between the Client and Creative Team. Until such time, 
source files remain the legal and exclusive property of Creative Team.

The Copyright of any concepts, unused designs, illustrations or any other rejected artwork 
produced by Creative Team remain the property of Creative Team unless written authorization is 
supplied by Creative Team.

Creative Team reserves the right to reproduce any and all designs created in print and electronic 
media for Creative Team’s promotional purposes.

In the event that Creative Team decides to terminate the project prior to completion, an agree-
ment to provide usage rights of source files will be entered into between Creative Team and 
Visible to ensure that Visible is able to assign the completion of the project to another Visible 
Creative Team and assign usage rights to the Client for any work completed until the point of 
Creative Team termination. Until such time, source files remain the legal and exclusive property 
of Creative Team.

Creative Team agrees to grant Visible the rights to use Creative Team work in progress for promo-
tional purposes on social media and on the Visible Website, and Visible agrees to obtain written 
permission from Creative Team before publicly promoting any work in progress.

4. Originality and Non infringement 

Creative Team represents and warrants that the Work Product and all materials and Services 
provided by Creative Team hereunder will be original with Creative Team or its employees or 
contract personnel, or shall be in the public domain and that the use thereof by Visible or its 
customers, representatives, distributors, or dealers will not knowingly infringe any patent, copy-
right, trade secret or other intellectual property right of any third party. Creative Team agrees to 
indemnify and hold Visible harmless against any liability, loss, cost, damage, claims, demands, 
or expenses (including reasonable outside attorney’s fees) of Visible or its customers, representa-
tives, distributors, or dealers arising out of any breach of this paragraph.

5. Confidentiality 

“Confidential Information” means the Work Product and any Visible proprietary information, 
technical data, trade secrets or know-how, including, but not limited to, research, product plans, 
products, services, customers, customer lists, markets, software, developments, inventions, pro-
cesses, formulas, technology, designs, drawings, engineering, hardware configuration informa-
tion, marketing, finances, or other business information disclosed by Visible either directly or 
indirectly in writing, orally or by drawings or inspection of parts or equipment.
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Creative Team shall hold all Confidential Information in the strictest confidence and shall not, 
during or subsequent to the term of this Agreement, use Visible’s Confidential Information for any 
purpose whatsoever other than the performance of the Services on behalf of Visible. Confidential 
Information does not include information that (i) is known to Creative Team at the time of disclo-
sure to Creative Team by Visible as evidenced by written records of Creative Team, (ii) has become 
publicly known and made generally available through no wrongful act of Creative Team, or (iii) has 
been rightfully received by Creative Team from a third party who is authorized to make such disclo-
sure. Without Visible’s prior written approval, Creative Team shall not directly or indirectly disclose 
to anyone the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

Creative Team agrees that it will not, during the term of this Agreement, improperly use or disclose 
any trade secrets of any former or current employer or other person or entity with which Creative 
Team has an agreement or duty to keep in confidence information acquired by Creative Team in con-
fidence, if any, and that Creative Team shall not bring onto the premises of Visible any unpublished 
document or proprietary information belonging to such employer, person, or entity unless consent-
ed to in writing by such employer, person, or entity.

Creative Team recognizes that Visible has received and in the future will receive from third parties their 
confidential or proprietary information subject to a duty on Visible’s part to maintain the confidential-
ity of such information and to use it only for certain limited purposes. Creative Team agrees that Cre-
ative Team owes Visible and such third parties, during the term of this Agreement and thereafter, a duty 
to hold all such confidential or proprietary information in the strictest confidence and not to disclose it 
to any person, firm, or corporation or to use it except as necessary in carrying out the Services for Vis-
ible consistent with Visible’s agreement with such third party.

Upon the termination of this Agreement, or upon Visible’s earlier request, Creative Team shall de-
liver to Visible all of Visible’s property and Confidential Information in tangible form that Creative 
Team may have in Creative Team’s possession or control.

6. Conflicting obligations
 
Creative Team certifies that Creative Team has no outstanding agreement or obligation that is in 
conflict with any of the provisions of this Agreement, or that would preclude Creative Team from 
complying with the provisions hereof, and further certifies that Creative Team will not enter into 
any such conflicting agreement during the term of this Agreement.

7. Term and termination

This Agreement shall be effective as of the date on page 12 of this Agreement. This Agreement shall 
continue until the project is completed or termination as provided below (“Term”).

Either party may terminate this Agreement without cause upon ten (10) days prior written notice to 
the other party.

Sections 3 and 4 shall survive termination of this Agreement.
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8. Assignment

Creative Team acknowledges that the services to be performed hereunder are of a special and unique 
nature. Neither this Agreement nor any right hereunder or interest herein may be assigned or del-
egated by Creative Team without the express written consent of Visible. Any such attempted assign-
ment shall be void.

9. Independent Creative Team

Creative Team shall perform the Services hereunder as an independent Creative Team. Nothing in 
this Agreement shall in any way be construed to constitute Creative Team as an employee of Visible. 
Since Creative Team is not an employee of Visible, it is understood that neither Creative Team nor 
any of its employees is entitled to any employee benefits during the Term. Creative Team shall pay 
all necessary local, state, or federal taxes, including but not limited to withholding taxes, workers’ 
compensation, FICA, and unemployment taxes for Creative Team and its employees. Creative Team 
acknowledges and agrees that Creative Team is obligated to report as income all compensation re-
ceived by Creative Team pursuant to this Agreement, and Creative Team agrees to indemnify Visible 
and hold it harmless to the extent of any obligation imposed on Visible (i) to pay withholding taxes 
or similar items or (ii) resulting from Creative Team’s being determined not to be an independent 
Creative Team. In the performance of all Services hereunder, Creative Team shall comply with all 
applicable laws and regulations.

10. Limited Liability

Neither Party will be liable for any indirect, special, incidental, consequential, exemplary, or puni-
tive damages. Visible’s liability arising out of this Agreement will not exceed the amount actually 
paid or payable to Visible under this Agreement.

 

11. Miscellaneous

This is the entire agreement between the parties relating to the subject matter hereof and no waiver 
or modification of the Agreement shall be valid unless in writing signed by each party. The waiver 
of a breach of any term hereof shall in no way be construed as a waiver of any other term or breach 
hereof. If any provision of this Agreement shall be held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be 
contrary to law, the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 
Neither party shall have any liability for its failure to perform its obligations hereunder when due 
to circumstances beyond its reasonable control. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be 
binding upon each party’s successors and assigns. 

This Agreement is governed by the laws of the State of Oregon without reference to conflict of laws 
principles. All disputes arising out of this Agreement shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the 
state and federal courts located in Multnomah County, Oregon, and the parties agree and submit to the 
personal and exclusive jurisdiction and venue of these courts. In witness whereof, the parties hereto 
have executed this Agreement as of the day and year below.
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Accepted
I have read, understand, and agree to the terms of the contract.

V I S I B L E

J E N  T H O M A S ,  E X E C U T I V E  D I R E C T O R

2 5 0 0  N E  S A N D Y  B LV D  S U I T E  A ,  P O R T L A N D ,  O R ,  9 7 2 3 2

C R E AT I V E  T E A M

Signature 

Name  

 
Date



P R I M A RY  C O N TAC T S

 

 Jennifer Thomas, Executive Director

Kristin Wilson, Operations Director

 

team@visiblealliance.org 

503-701-2915

A D D R E S S

2500 NE Sandy Blvd A

Portland, OR 97232
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